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Amplifying

Receivers

IMPROVED BALDWIN AMPLIFYING
TELEPHONES ARE AT LEAST 50 PER
CENT MORE SENSITIVE THAN ANY
OTHER RECEIVER ON THE MARKET
They arc eonstrueted on an entirely dilfercnt principle, the diaphragm being of
mica, which receives its impulses from a
thin armature, to which it is connected by
a link. The new improved sets are built on
the same principle as tiie originals, ami are
just as sensitive. However, they are smaller
in size and lighter, the complete set weighing I / pounds. The mica diaphragms are
also smaller in diameter, being secured to
an aluminum disc, on which the cap bears, thereby eliminating the
possibility of injury that existed with the original type, burnished
complete with h foot silk . ord and regulation N"a\y Type headband
Type C. Baldwin Phones
$15.50
Type E
$17.50
Type C. Brownlie
$11.00
DE FOREST HONEYCOMB INDUCTANCES
This is a new development in receiving
apparatus. It has been found on test to
be much superior both in electrical sen
sitiveness and mechanical adjustment to
anything previously tried. Its ease and
simplicity of operation, together with its
extreme sensitiveness to slight variations
of coupling, and the remarkable gains in
signal strength resulting therefrom, we
believe will be grealh appreciated.
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We carry the most complete stock of Radio Apparatus on the
Pacific Coast
Our line includes Murdoch, De Forest. Brandes. Clapp-Eastham,
Remler. Acme. Thordarson, Audiotron and all apparatus
manufactured by leading Radio companies.
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RADIO

TELEGRAPHY
By PhuI R. Fenner. who until July 17, 1919. wag artlvoly engHEed In (•xiHtrlinenlal
work with tree radio telegraphy al Waehlnglon, f», C.

*

TO climb a tree about twothirds of the way. drive a
few nails there, run a lead
from the nails to a receiver
and then, with the addition of an
ordinary ground connection, to
hear signals from stations seven
thousand miles away in day time
is quite out of the ordinary. Yet
this is exactly what was done by
a group of Signal Corps men
under the direction of the Chief
Signal Officer. Major - General

George O. Squier. in Washington. D. C.. during the early part
of 1919. A modest little portable
house about three-quarters of a
mile from the Bureau of Standards. situated in a wooded sec
tion of Washington, was the scene
for the research work which led
to this interesting disclosure.
In 1905 General Squier had been
granted a patent on the use of
trees as antennae in radio signaling while he was in San Fran-
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cisco. Tlie comparatively crude
apparatus then in use in radio
telegraphy hindered much development and it was not until the
early part of 1919 that some noteworthy results were obtained
with modern radio apparatus and
the tree antenna.
As the accompanying photograph shows, conditions were not
of the very best, since the section
of country about the field laboratory was wooded and absorption
by trees other than the one used
for receiving was likely to occur.
However, this would not greatly
affect the results.
It did not take long to find that
a large oak tree about eighty feet
high and with a trunk about three
feet in diameter at the bottom
was the best for receiving. It was
found that the point of greatest
audibility of signals was when
the lead-in was connected to a
nail driven in the main stem of
the tree about two-thirds of the
way up. This was called the optimum point. In order to determine the true effect of the tree
in the reception of signals a man
was stationed in the tree where
the lead-in was connected to the
nails. A distant station was tuned
in ami the assistant was told to

HETRODYNE RECEIVER

o

HETRODYNE RECEIVER—BACK
disconnect the wire from the nails
and fasten it to an insulator attached to the tree, thus causing
the wire to act as an ordinary antenna. N'o results were obtained
upon disconnecting the wire; in
fact, it is obvious that a wire
about one hundred feet long act
ing as an ordinary antenna would
not serve to receive signals from
stations over six thousand miles
away on a wave length of fifteen
to twenty thousand meters.
In order to compare the
strength of received signals with
an ordinary antenna, two one
thousand-foot wires were strung
about fifty feet high from the laboratory. With these antennae it
was possible to hear the station at
Xauen. Germany (POZ), but in
comparison with the oak tree, the
signals faded at times so as to
be inaudible, while with the tree
the signals were easily readable
at all times as long as local electrical storms did not interfere.
For several months a set of
counterpoises were used. Due to
the physical difficulties encoun
tered in laying these, they were of
unequal lengths, but a total of
about one thousand feet was
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might be used for
this work. This was
■oi nr.
not found to be the
case. Agreal number
1Q of receivers were tried
out and everything
t
from a seven-stage
amplifying short
wave aeroplane set
OMdcnd
C.
awn.h
20v.
to an ordinary tube
det e c tor
re c e i v i n g
set was used. After
17^
repeated
thorough
ikX.
vacuum
tests
a
certain
special
Tube
SIGNAL COFPS
type of Signal Corps
FOBTABIl HETRODYNIBECE1VER
rWN-B
portable hetrodyne
receiver was found
l)iiriccl in three (lirections—north, to be ideal fur tree receiving. A
south ami east. The \ery latest photograph of this receiver, to
reports from W'asliiiiglon show- gether with the wiring diagram,
that the best results are ol>taine<l is shown. In connection with this
without this eounterpoisc. This
conclusively proves that the lonet receiver an ordinary fixed voltage
wires buried were acting as type of two-step amplifier was
STOiintls and not as antennae as used.
many engineers had supposed.
Some excellent directive reExperiments were also carried ceiving work was done when Mr.
on with various connections to
nails in the tree. These experi- Kolster. of the Hureati of Standments showed that the only place ards, brought up some loops to
for practical results was to con- the field laboratory. These loops
nect the lead-in to a set of nails were of three strands of litzennmning around the periphery of draht wound on a wooden frame
the main stem of the tree about
two-thirds of the way up. Sev- five feet st|tiare. The loop was
eral trees in parallel were tried, shunted across an inductance
but one tree alone was best. Re- which was coupled to the tree
sults obtained from a pine tree receiving set. In this way the
were not so good as from an oak. currents from distant stations
This is a significant fact, as the
resistance of the main trunk of a were reinforced or weakened acpine tree is just ten times that of cording to the position of the
an oak. Another curious phenom- loop. The New Brunswick sta
ena observed was that as the lion, which often interfered with
leaves began to fall, during this the copying of Xauen, Germany,
last October, signals came in with was completely cut out by the
greater audibilities than ever. loop if properly adjusted.
Static caused very little interferIn the very latest developments
ence at this lime.
the addition of a variable conIt might be thought that any denser in the ground circuit was
ordinary type of radio receiver found to be a decided help. The
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connections used are shown in full
in the diagram below.
WMLS

VAN*
rRN

In the course of experimenting
with the tree radio, some accurate measurements of the resistance of trees were made. The
oak tree which gave the good results was found to have a resistance of seven hundred ohms for
every five feet of trunk. From
this an estimate was made of the
total resistance from the point
where the nails were driven into
the tree to the metallic ground
used for receiving. This was
found to be in the neighborhood
of thirty megohms. The deductions were then drawn that the
substitution of this resistance in
the form of graphite resistances
would give the same results as the
tree. This was tried, using the
diagram of connections shown bc-

vc
e«N.

low. Excellent results were obtained and the station at San
Diego, California (NPL), was
heard with good audibility. Of
course, this method was not as
easy as simply driving a few nails
in a tree and connecting a lead
to it, but it forms a basis for some
new research. It was impossible
to hear anything but high-power
local stations when the graphite
rod was connected directly across
the set in the laboratory, showing
that the combination of the short
loop antenna with the series resistance was responsible for the
exceptional results. With this
"graphite-rod antenna" it was possible to copy New Orleans undamped wave station and secure perfect copy in competition
with the Arlington Navy receiver,
who did not secure a perfect copy
of the message. It seems that
short wires in the air may become
efficient antennae for the reception of long waves merely by
grounding one end through a resistance of several megohms. A
rich field for experimenting along
these lines is open.
Transmitting with tree antennae was not found to be successful. Some very fair results were
obtained between the field laboratory and the Uureau of Standards
(Continued on page 246.)
JAPANESE INTERFERES WITH
SOS
On October 22. 23 and 24 the operator on board the S. S. Siberia Maru
interfered with SOS messages being
sent from the S. S. Diablo. -According to the operator of the Diablo,
it was a rase of willful interference.
Upon being questioned about the
matter in the office of the local radio
inspector the Japanese operator said
that he was told not to "butt in" and
that he did not know what "butt in"
meant.
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Radio

Compass Stations
TH E Navy Department
through the Bureau of
Steam Engineering, will
soon establish a number of
radio compass stations along the
Pacific Coast for the benefit of
the ships of the United States
Navy and merchant vessels.
It is understood that the present plans call for a complete chain
of these compass stations all
along the coast from San Diego.
California, to and including the
Alaskan shore line. These stations will be placed quite close
together so that any ship will be
within range of at least one and
preferably two stations at all
times. Operators will be in constant attendance, so that a ship
may call a compass station and
get her exact bearing from the
point on shore, no matter what
the weather conditions may be.
In certain locations where there
arc dangerous passages or uncertain channels several of the
compass stations will be built so
that a vessel's position at any
moment may be ascertained by
securing the bearings from two
of the stations and then, as the
stations' position are known and
also the distance between them,
the ship's position can be easily
determined by triangulation.
The first stations to be erected,
it is believed, will be at Point
Montara (about 18 miles south of
the Golden Gate) and at Farralone Islands. Others will be
placed on various points along
the coast in due time. Where
practicable, the stations will be
established on the present light-

house reservations, this being for
the convenience of mariners, as
but little change in the present
charts will be thus necessitated.
.The apparatus to be used will
consist of the Navy standard
short-wave compass receiving
equipment, such as were installed
in great numbers on naval vessels during the war. and the Navy
type Western Electric radio telephone transmitting outfits. The
receiver will be equipped with
the ordinary compass coil receiver without external antenna,
while the transmitting station
will be located about a quarter
of a mile away from the receiving station, operated by remote
control, and will be so arranged
that regular radio telephonic
transmission may be used, or, for
greater distance, a buzzer modulator used so that regular telegraphic signals may be sent. The
range of such a transmitter is
about fifteen miles for telephone
and thirty-five miles for telegraph.
A corps of nine operators will
compose the crew of each station
—an operator in charge and eight
men under him. There will be
two men on watch at one time,
one at the receiving station, who
will be an expert on reading bearings with the compass coil, and
the other on watch at the transmitting station.
With this type of compass very
accurate results indeed, are possible. A number of readings are
taken on the station on which the
hearing is desired, ami the average of them all taken. It is
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claimed (hat an accuracy of one
degree of arc can he easily obtained. provided the operator is
familiar with the operation of the
equipment and of taking the bear
ings. Taking the bearings itself
is no little task, as an untrained
observer, although he may be an
expert operator, often cannot detect a variation in the signal
strength over a large range of
values, often ranging as high as
ten degrees, while a trained compass man can at once notice the
variations with almost unfailing
accuracy and will at times gel a
station's bearing within thirty
minutes of arc on the first adjustment.
MARCONI COMPANY WILL
REORGANIZE
Wireless Concern to Be "Radio
Corporation of America"
of $25,000,000 Capital
( Reprinted from the San Francisco Daily journal of Commerce.
October 31. 1919.)
RE O R G A K 1 Z A TTON plans of the Marconi Wireless Company
of America will be put
into effect November 20 at a general stockholders' meeting to be
held in New Jersey, according to
advices sent out by Edward J.
Xallv, vice-president of the company. In effect the wireless company will be known as the Radio
Corporation of America instead
of its present name and the control of British capital eliminated
in accordance with the wishes of
the American Government.
While the present capitalization
is only $10,000,000, the new plan
calls for a $25,000,000 corpora-

tion. Five million shares of 7
per cent cumulative preferred
slock, with a par value of $3. and
5.000.000 shares of common stockare to be issued. Each will have
equal voting power.
The preferred stock may be returned on any dividend date at
$5.50 a share plus accrued dividends. One share of the American Marconi Company stock is to
be exchanged for a share of preferred stock in the new corporation plus a bonus of one share
of common.
The Radio Corporation has secured all radio rights of the General Electric, which in turn has
secured the English Marconi
Company's interest in the American Marconi Company, thus becoming a stockholder in the Radio
Corporation.
The General Electric Company
is to furnish the Radio Corporation with the Alexanderson High
Frequency Alternators. which
have proven to be the most sue
cessful of the many radio transmitters. according to reports of
Navy officials. These alternators
are to be installed in the Pacific
Coast and Hawaiian stations of
the Marconi Company or its successors. the Radio Corporation of
America, shortly.
ALL AMATEURS
can place their subscriptions to the
Pacific Radio News through our subscription agents. Mr. Guy R. Entwistle, 18 Boylstou streeet, Boston,
Mass.; The Wireless Shop. 511 W.
Washington street. I.os Angeles. Cal..
and the Radio Exchange. 354 Perry
street. Oakland. Cal., are the first
three agents appointed as we go to
press.—Advt.
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Warning

To

The attention of ail amateurs owning and operating radio transmitting
apparatus is called to the following
facts:
1. The radio law requires that all
transmitting stations be licensed if,
lirst, the effect of the radiated energy
extends beyond the jurisdiction of
the state; or, second, if it will interfere with the reception of signals
coming from without the state. As
the California jurisdiction extends but
three miles beyond the coast line,
practically all transmitters, even those
using small buzzer sets, will in some
cases very likely and, in most cases,
undoubtedly interfere with the reception of distant signals, and hence
must be licensed.
2. Spark coil transmitters connected directly in series with the antenna circuit result in a very broad
wave being emitted and cause interference with the reception of signals
at practically all stations in the vicinity. Licenses will not be issued to
such stations on account of the fact
that they cannot be adjusted to conform to the requirements of those
sections of the law dealing with pure
and sharp waves.
3. No transmitting stations shall
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be operated except by operators who
possess a valid Department of Commerce license. Students or other unlicensed persons may operate under
the direction of a licensed operator,
but will themselves be held responsible for any violations of the students.
4. All station licenses were cancelled in 1917 when the United States
entered the war; hence, the use of
call signals assigned previous to that
date is, in effect, the use or uttering
of false signals, an offense punishable
by both line and imprisonment.
5. No call signals will be used
except those assigned since October
1, 1919, by the Department of Commerce and no amateur will use the
call of his own station while operating the station of another person.
Failure to observe this requirement
will result in the loss of the offender's license or other such action as
may be deemed expedient.
6. No licensed stations shall operate with unlicensed or outlaw stations. The licenses of the stations
and operators will be revoked in cases
of stations that habitually disregard
this rule. More severe action may be
taken in special cases.

NEW PLAN TO CONTROL AMATEURS
It is the intention of the San Francisco Radio Inspector's office to empower certain reliable amateurs and
other persons as district overseers or
supervisors in order that the amateurs
will be at all times under more direct
control of the local office.
The complete details have not been
at this time worked out. but the tentative schedule includes;
Mr. J, T- McKinnon, Y. M. C. A.

Radio School. Los Angeles, Cal. in
control of the Los Angeles district.
Mr. Paul Oard, Stockton, Cal., in
control of the Central San Joaquin
Valley district.
Mr, F. Van Why, 432 Palos Verdes
street. San Pedro, Cal.. in control of
the San Pedro district.
There will he complete plans
worked out and new names added
to the list as appointments are made.
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RADIOT ORIAL
By the Editor
A Very Merry Ckristmas
and Happy New Year to all
THE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

SOMEHOW or other with the
coming; of peace we are not
enjoying all that the word
implies. We all know that.
Prices of commodities and of luxnries are soaring to an unprecedented level. Strikes are being
called frequently throughout our
country. Red uprisings are becoming popular and bolsheviki arc
spreading anarchism over the face
of the globe. Crime is increasing
in our large cities. And right in
our own lives we find that things
are not right; in other words,
we're not happy.
In our own field, in radio work,
sec what is happening. The old
days of earnest and honest endeavor are gone. Appropriations
are being made and money is
being spent to produce radio apparatus and equipment which has
little merit. The conscientious,
honest, hard-working radio engineer or inventor has given place
to the sharp, scheming "politician." who makes his business
one pf grabbing the dollar rather
than one of furthering the interests
of radio transmission and reception. Designs of really very meritorious radio apparatus are being
side-tracked and are given place
in the obscure background, just
as the inventor and engineer who
has the interest of the science at
heart is given a place where he
may not be seen or heard. Official tests are being made of various new improvements of radio

apparatus which are worth nothing—except possibly to determine
what degree of sentiment exists
between the inventor and the examiner. Salaries in many instances arc being paid men in the
radio game today not for what
these men know or do. but for
what they can get away with.
"Hull" is securing positions for
men which "push" should have
won for them. Bad economics,
graft, envy, jealousy, pride, con
ceit—all continue to exist.
It is now time for every true,
red-blooded man of character so
privileged to be connected with or
interested in the radio field to
take an inventory of himself and
to outline his future stand. We
are not going to see the wrong
win. Our problem is stupendous,
but not impossible. We are all
students of a wonderful branch of
science, the laws of which we all
know to be eternal and unchang
ing. We are seeking truths in
this great science, but we will
never find them with untruth in
our midst.
Let's start right in now and kill
the graft, the unclean politics, the
pride, the conceit and all the evils
amongst us and establish TRUTH
as the one and only principle. It's
up to every one of us to help clean
up the dirt. Then, finally, we will
reap what we sow and each and
every one of us will be happy.
And. after all, happiness is what
we're looking for. isn't it?

PACIFIC RADIO NEWS
A NEW ASSOCIATION
In coming to the surface again
after our long submerge during
lite war. we find a well organized
and enterprising association on
the Pacific Coast. We refer to
the United Radio Telegraphers"
Association. This organization
is an association of radio operators. and its objects arc to encourage a higher standard of
skill; to cultivate feelings of
friendship among the craft; to
assist in securing employment;
to secure adequate remuneration
for services : and. by legal means,
to elevate the conditions of all
members.
It is indeed gratifying to learn
that this association has already
accomplished a great deal. All
radio operators know that their
conditions have been bettered
more than a hundred per cent.
Salaries have been increased and
the radio man aboard ship is now
receiving full recognition as a
ship's officer. When we learn
that this betterment of the radio
operator's position has been
brought about by the assistance
and perseverance of the United
Radio Telegraphers' Association,
we feel that we indeed owe them
a great deal.
The least we can do, especially
those of us who are operating
aboard ships, is to stand behind
this organization and help them
in every way possible.
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miles without any aerial or ground
and with nothing else than three
small (type VT I) receiving tubes to
work with—and without over forty
volts H battery potential?
Such a set was perfected by Lieutenant Ware at the Signal Corps laboratories at Camp Alfred Vail, N. J.,
near Little Silver. A loop of one
turn of heavy brass tubing was used
for transmitting and receiving and it
was hardly four feet in diameter.
One vacuum tube was used for transmitting and the other two for receiving. A constant hetrodyne was
maintained between the two sets
(analagous to the current flowing in
a line telegraph circuit) and the
opening of the switch in either set
at the key allowed the transmitter
to be operated. These sets were as
easily operated as a line telegraph.
It is hoped that Mr, Ware, who is
now out of the army, will put amateur sets on the market similar to
his portable army set.

AMATEUR PRESS NEWS
QST
Every radio operator who has an
available place to listen in should be
on the air Saturday evening, January 3, 1920. if he is within several
hundred miles of Stockton, California.
Mr. Paul Oard is inaugurating Amateur Press. The news will start at
8 p. in. sharp and will he sent on
exactly 200 meters. Full one kilowatt power imput with a high-tone
rotary will insure amateurs for hundreds of miles around Stockton copyAN INTERESTING RADIO SET ing this news.
The news is going to he the very
Can you imagine sitting down and
operating a radio set by simply turn- latest up-to-the-minute information of
ing a knob to a number which indi- general interest to all. Mr. Oard
cated a certain station you wished to says there will positively be no adspeak to, opening a. switch on the vertising matter of any kind broadkey and sending, closing the switch casted. Amongst the interesting
and hearing your answer come right news items will be the latest calls
hack at you? And can yon imagine of California amateurs. The call letsuch a set communicating over fifteen ters of the Oard station are 6F1
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AUDIOTRON ON THE MARKET
AGAIN UNDER LICENSE
We are reprinting a letter Irom the
Audiotron Sales Company, which will
he of interest to amateur radio men:
December 3, 1919.
Pacific Radio Publishing Company,
50 Main Street,
San Francisco, Cat.
Gentlemen:
On and after December 15 the wellknown Audiotron vacuum lube, which
has been on the market since 1915,
will be manufactured and sold as a
genuine Audion under the Dc Forest
patents. Nos. 841.387 and 879,532, and
is to be used in radio communication
only for experimental and amateur
purposes and only in audio frequency
circuits.
The policy of this company in
maintaining the highest standard of
quality and fair dealing with the
amateur trade will continue.
Yours very truly,
AUDIOTRON SALES CO.
(Signed): R. T. CUNNINGHAM,
Assistant Manager.
THE ABOLITION OF THE
WORD "HAM"
Webster says that a ham is the
thigh of an animal, especially a pig,
salted and smoked. A pig and a radio
amateur have no earthly relationship. It's a disgrace to the radio
game to discourage the amateur.
Don't call him a "ham." This term
is the one and only brand of impudence that is deserving of condemnation. It is a passing fancy among
commercial operators. If has been
constantly cropping up in the history
of radio and it's getting w-orse every
day. The most obnoxious denouncers
of the amateur are the very persons
who should rightfully be called
"hams." Let's abolish the word forever. Nobody likes to hear it.

LAMBERT TO TUNE UP AMATEUR STATIONS
Mr. T. Lambert of the Colin B.
Kennedy Company, 140 Second street,
San Francisco, California, has had an
elaborate decremeter and wavemeter
constructed with the idea in view to
tune amateur stations. As every amateur cannot afford to buy a decremeter, this service will certainly
come in handy. No amateur is sure
that he is within the law unless his
station has actually been tuned. In
a recent inspector's test a certain
amateur was severely reprimanded
for operating unlawfully. This amateur had a loose coupled transmitter
and yet his decrement was .22 with
the rotary running. So you see, accurate tuning is very essential. Mr.
Lambert not only proposes to tune
the set to one wave length, but provide a resonance curve for the transmitter. This resonance curve will
show the amateur how he may at any
time change his wave length and still
be operating within the law. Another important point about having
the set tuned up by an expert is that
the most efficient results can then be
obtained. Many amateurs are using
well-made and connected apparatus
and plenty of power, but through lack
of proper tuning have never secured
any spectacular distance records.
Senator Pcnrose says that Government ownership of the railroads has
brought about such demoralization of
the railroad system that this method
of ownership has set the cause back
fifty years.
What would Government ownership mean to the future of radio?
What has it done to radio in the past
two years? Put on youn thinking
cap and try to figure it out.
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ORGANIZATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO SECTION OF
THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO
ENGINEERS
The reopening meeting of the San
Francisco section of the Institute of
Radio Engineers was held on September 25. 1919. Mr. Abraham Press
of the University of California presented a paper entitled. "The .Mechanism of Antenna Radiation," This
was the first meeting held since the
outbreak of the war in 1917,
At the meeting held on October 17,
1919, Professor Harris J. Ryan of
Stanford University read a paper entitled, "Transatlantic Radio Communication," by F.rnest F. \V. Alexanderson, consulting engineer. General Electric Company. The paper
dealt largely with the radio fre<inency
generator and its possibilities.
An election of officers was held at
Ibis meeting. Mr. W. W. Ilanscom
retained the chair; Mr. J, F. Dillon,
radio inspector of the Sixth District,
was elected secretary-treasurer, and
Mr. Abraham Press a member of the
executive committee.
The November meeting was undoubtedly one of the most interesting
ever held by the San Francisco section. A paper on vacuum tubes was
presented by Messrs. O. K. Moorhead. H. R. Sprado and C. E. Lang
of the Moorhead Laboratories. Mr
Lang read the paper. An interesting
discussion followed by the members,
who filled the club room to capacity.
ATTENTION, SEATTLE RADIO
MEN
We want to put Seattle on the
radio map gooil and strong. That's
why we lake this opportunity of asking Seattle for her best, most wideawake radio man to act as our representative. Nice clean-cut work to do
for the right man. Are you interested? Write the editor.

SAN FRANCISCO RADIO CLUB
"The club that survived the war"
is the slogan of the San Lrancisco
Radio Club, Inc. This organization
is one of the very few that continued
its meetings despite the war. Meetings were held regularly during the
past four years, sometimes only as
many as four members attending.
The dub owes much thanks to Mr.
Thomas J. Ryan, through whose
efforts the meetings were not given
up during the war. Not only was
interest sustained, but the club
finally became incorporated under the
laws of the State of California, His
Honor Judge Prendergast, honorary
member of the organization, bringing this to come about.
The service banner of the club
contains twelve stars, one being gold.
The club lost an esteemed member
through the death of Harry P.
Schenck. a former Navy inan.
With the close of the war and the
return of many old members to civil
life, developments came rapidly. A
new club room was opened at the
Veteran's Hall; a membership campaign was launched that added
twenty-six new members; lectures
were resumed, and an open house
meeting was recently held. Addresses were delivered by Mr. T.
Lambert. Mr. S. Petersen. Mr. H. W.
Dickow and the chairman.
Initiations are held monthly. One
business meeting and two experimental meetings constitute the monthly
program. Meetings are held every
Tuesday evening at 8:30 p. m.
An important talk to amateurs was
given by Mr. D. B. McGown. U. S.
assistant radio inspector, at the meeting held on December 2.
The secretary is always glad to
hear from other organizations and
should be addressed. 2056 Bush street,
San Francisco. Cal.
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DO

YOU

KNOW

THAT some of the best distance records in the world have been
made in Alaska in the winter time?
THAT the Japanese radio operators are required to be able to copy
20 words continental, in English, and an equivalent speed in
their own code, in Japanese, before they are issued operator s
licenses ?
THAT in the olden days some of the rotten mixed up .Morse and
Continental sounded like Japanese code, when operators tried
to copy it through static, and interference?
THAT although requiring a very critical adjustment, a "gas" tube,
or audion. is in most cases much more sensitive as a detector
than the hard or perfect vacuum tube?
THAT a very good short wave regenerative receiver can be made by
connecting a variometer between the grid condensor and
grid, using the "Austin" or old Federal hookup, and that the
regenerative action is under perfect control when this circuit
is used ?
THAT if a tickler coil cannot be placed in a tuner, a set of taps on
the primary will give very good results, being connected in
the same manner as the tickler coil?
THAT in some cases transmission over a few miles can be accomplished with an ordinary audion receiver, provided it is in an
oscillating condition?
THAT the popular copper braid so often used for connecting high
frequency circuits, is absolutely unsuited for this purpose, as
its resistance is many times that of a solid wire of the same
size?
THAT if all the strands in this braid were insulated, as is done in
"Litz" wire, the resistance would be very greatly lowered?
THAT the average leadin on an amateur's antenna is so small that it
acts as if it were a piece of resistance wire?
THAT for best results the leadin should be in the form of a cable,
which has a high frequency carrying capacity equal, and
preferably better than the total of all the w ires in the antenna?
THAT a corona shield on an undamped transmitter's antenna will
keep the current from leaking, or brushing over a single
insulator which cannot, be prevented without the shield, by
several feet of porcelain?
THAT the potential at the free end of the antenna often reaches as
high as 100,(XX) volts?
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AMATEURS VIOLATE LAWS
The following amateurs have been or operator's license; warned offifound by the San Francisco radio in- cially.
5. Edward Poage, 143 Fifteenth
spector's office to be operating amateur radio stations in violation of street, Richmond, Cal. — Operating
the radio taws and regulations and without station or operator's licenses;
have been penalized as stated under station closed thirty days.
their respective cases:
6. H. Ilolliway, 1175 Washington
street,
San Francisco, Cal.—Signing
1. Paul Bickel, 1434 Twenty-fifth
avenue, San Francisco, Cal.—Operat- false call letters (very bad and wilful
ing without station license or opera- case); station closed thirty days.
7. A. E. Johnson, 1030 Delaware
tor's license and signing false call
street,
Berkeley, Cal—Working withletters; station closed for thirty days,
out station license; warned officially.
2. Fred Lane, 1362 Forty-second
8. Robert McCortnack, 796 Delmas
avenue, San Francisco, Cal.—Operat- avenue, San Jose, Cal.—Using uning without station or operator's official call letters; warned officially.
licenses and signing false call let9. Tabor Differding, 644 South
ters and using "plain aerial'' circuit; Thirty-first street, Richmond, Cal.—
station closed thirty days.
Operating without station or opera3. E. Payor, 904 Irving street, San tor's license; warned officially.
Francisco, Cal. — Operating without
10. Roy Abrahamson, 1351 Webstation or operator's licenses, signing ster street, San Francisco. Cal.—
false call letters and interfering with Operating without station or operalicensed stations; warned and station tor's license, signing false cal! letclosed sixty days.
ters and interfering with licensed sta4. C. Steffen, 1615 Arch street. Ber- tions; action now pending in the
keley. Cal.—Working without station Federal Court.
The U. S. S. Saturn, which has pany. the Ship Owners' Radio Service
been the radio supply ship for the (the Kilbourne & Clarke Co.), or
yearly Alaskan expedition, will be the Marconi Company. All these
transferred to the Puget Sound Navy firms now maintain repair depots at
Yard, it is understood. In future all Seattle. Astoria, Portland and San
Alaskan radio parties will be sent out Pedro, as well as at San Francisco.
from Bremerton and not from Mare
UNLUCKY AMATEUR
Island, where they were outfitted up
A San Francisco amateur is the
to the present time. Mr. George
Hubbard. who was at one time con- proud (?) possessor of the call "6 B
nected with the Mare Island Yard, S." He must be in wrong with the
will be placed in a responsible and radio inspector to he assigned that
desirable position at Bremerton, call. Wait 'till they assign the call
where he has been for the past sev- "6 H A M"—that poor unfortunate
eral years, with the transfer of the will he laughed off the air.
Saturn to the North.
SEATTLE OFFICE
The U. S.1 Naval Radio Material
The
United
Radio Telegraphers'
organization relinquished the mainAssociation
is
going
to open a Seattle
tenance of all ships of the U. S. Shipping Board on October 1, 1919. All office. From indications, this organiShipping Board radio equipments arc zation is growing fast and will soon
now maintained by either the Inde- have every commercial radio operapendent Wireless Telegraph Com- tor a member.
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Recent Developments of Radio Apparatus
RADIO MANUFACTURERS
MAKE STRONG
VARIABLE
"This is a pretty good lest for a
variable condenser, isn't it?" asked
Mr. T. Lambert, sales manager for
the Colin H. Kennedy Company of
San Francisco, as he placed the condenser on the floor and stood on it
with both feet. Upon investigation
it was found that the Kennedy variable is made with extraordinarily
large posts and these, six in number,
held the bottom and top of the condenser so rigidly that one could
stand on it without fear of even
getting the plates out of line. This
is not the only feature of this condenser. The shaft carrying the moveable plates, while bushed with a brass
bearing, is really supported by a
bakelite standard, which is in turn
fastened to the posts holding the stationary plates. This method of construction cuts down high frequency
resistance as compared with other
types, which have a metal standard
bushed with a very small amount of
insulation around the shaft of the
rotating plates.
This company also puts out a limited number of types of very highgrade apparatus for amateur use.
They aim to give the amateur apparatus equal to that used in the best
of commercial stations. A feature
of their receivers is the novel way
in which they secure different
changes in inductance values. Four
push-button switches control each
set of inductances. Any combination
of inductances may be made from
one to ten with the four switches.
Thus with four switches they secure
ten changes in tuning and at the
same time never have a single turn
of wire dead-ended.
The vacuum lube circuits of Ken-

nedy sets are resonant throughout.
That is to say. primary, secondary
and tickler inductances arc tuned to
resonance. Maximum efficiency in
receiving is secured.
From the appearance of their finished apparatus, no expense has been
sacrificed in making the sets beautiful to look upon as well as efficient
in operation.
NEW AUDION CONTROL PANEL
An Andion Panel composed of black
Rakelite has just been developed and
put on the market by G. F. Ilaller,
owner and engineer of the llalcuin
Radio Co. of San Francisco.
The new panel has several unique
features heretofore never used in amateur radio construction. The entire
panel—lettering, switch-bearings, off
or dead contacts, rheostat support,
etc.—is molded at one operation in
a solid steel die. The connecting
wires, previously soldered to hrass insert studs, arc fastened into the dies.
The connecting strips arc so arranged
that they will fit only one way. so
that there can be no possihilit of mistakes in the wiring. The die is filled
with pure Bakelite powder and a pressure of fifty tons and a temperature
of 350 degrees are applied for one
hour. The die is then opened — a
beautiful glossy black panel one-halfinch thick, with beveled edges and all
wiring finished within the panel itself,
is the result. The finishing or assembly is completed by screwing in the
binding posts, contacts and switches.
The wiring scheme of the Halcun
Panel is truly universal. Every
known Andion circuit can be used—
standard damped-spark reception
"tickler coil." "ultra" or other regenerative circuits. Two or more
panels can be used as cascade amplifiers. All connections are indicated in
raised lettering, so that any of the
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new circuits can be tried out after a
lew minutes' study of the diagrams
accompanying the panel.
The filament control rheostat consists of a special resistance coil supported by a groove molded in the
back at the same time the panel itself
is molded. The rheostat unit can
l>e renewed in the event of burnout
in a few seconds' time at a cost of ten
cents. All switches are of the laminated lever type, revolving in brass
bearings. Dead contacts, also of
molded Bakelite. are provided so as
not to short the "B" battery.
Among the advantages claimed for
this panel are freedom from shorts or
opens, no possibility of conosion of
connections by salt air at sea, elimination of noise due to poor contacts, a
universal wiring scheme allowing all
circuits to be used, a heavy unbreakable panel which will not change
color or warp with age. etc.
NEW RHEOSTAT
An economical and efficient rheostat of entirely new construction
has recently come to our notice. It
is called the Parkin panel type rheostat and is one which combines the
low cost of a front-connected rheostat with the advantages and neatness of a back-connected instrument.
The new construction lies in mounting the resistance wire in the form of
a spring, right around the handle of
the instrument, but sufficiently in
back of the handle and countersunk
so as to be out of sight from the
front of the board. A contact bearing
on the resistance wire is fastened to the
panel board. Thus this type of rheostat is like the other kind, with the
difference that the resistance element
moves back and forth over the contact instead of the contact moving
over the resistance. The instrument
works very smoothly as compared
with the former types. Only two
holes need be drilled in the panel to
mount it.
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PERSONALS
Lieutenant T. M. Stevens, who
served as personnel officer at the
Naval Radio Station, Yerba Buena,
during the war. was, after his discharge, appointed as Pacific Coast
superintendent of the fudependcnt
Wireless Telegraph Company. Mr.
Ed Lovejoy is now acting as his
assistant. He is located at 110 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mr. D. Mann Taylor, who is wellknown on this coast to all the radio
men, is now in charge of the radio
department of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company in San Francisco.
Lieutenant E. W. Stone, formerly
district communication superintendent. U. S. Naval Radio Station, San
Diego, Cal,. is now branch manager
of the Ship Owners' Radio Service
and the Kilbourne & Clarke Co. Mr.
K. G. Clarke, formerly chief gunner,
LI. S. N. R. F.. is assisting Mr, Stone
in his duties. Their offices are in the
Fife building, 1 Drumm street, San
Francisco.
Mr, George Baxter, ex-gunner, U.
S. N. R. F., is now in charge of the
city office of the Marconi transpacific
high power circuit. located on the corner of California and Battery streets,
San Francisco.
Mr. L, Malarin of the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company is now
in charge of their marine depar ment
with the title of Marine Superintendent. Mr. J. A. Miche is now filling
the position of chief operator at 109
Stuart street. Mr. W. A. Vetter is
in charge of the shop in the maintenance and installation departments.
Mr. D. B. McGown, ex-chief petty
officer. L'. S. N,, and formerly progress inspector at Mare Island Navy
Yard, radio department, has once
again resumed his duties at the Custom House. San Francisco. California, as assistant radio inspector.
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6AA
6AK
6AC
6AD
6A E
6A F
6AG
6A11
6AI
6AJ
(A K
6AL
6 AM
6A\
6 AO
6AP
6AQ
6AR
6AS
6AT
6AU
6AV
6AW
6AX
CAY
6A7,
6RA
6BB
6BC
6BD
6KE
6BF
6B<:
6BH
6BI
6BJ
6BK
6BI,
CRM
6BN
6BO
6BP
6BQ
6BR
6BS
6BT
6RU
fiBV
6B\V
6BX
6BY
6BZ
CCA
6CB
6CC
6CD
6CE
C.CF
6CG
6CH
6CI

Sixtk District Amateur Stations
(Corrected to December 8. 1919.)
11 cuter. N
1434 Jones St
San Francisco, Cal.
Henry, W. J
544 11th Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
Little, J. VV
1035 Lincoln Way
San Francisco, Cal.
Webb, M. 1
1125 Geary St
San Francisco. Cal.
Tennan, F". E
Stanford University
Palo Alto, Cal.
Schubert, F
209 Nevada St
San Francisco, Cal.
Schivo, E. A
1477 19th Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
Rheem, R. S
478 Orchard St
Oakland, Cal.
Petersen. C. T 4344 Howe St
Oakland! Cal.
Mundt, C. S
Concord. Cal.
Meslcr, L. D
(moved to new address)..
MacMulIen. G. F..2425 l.e Conte Ave
Berkeley, Cal,
Lyon, Roht
1365 43rd Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
Lohry, R. B
1921 Irving: Ave
Alameda, Cal.
Litton, V. C
160 26th Ave
San Francisco. Cal.
Dodge, H. W
1035 Ortega St
San Francisco. Cal.
Cormack, A. II 1235 7th Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
Byrne, P. F
2417 18th Ave
San Francisco. Cal.
Brown, T. B
690 3rd Ave
San Francisco. Cal.
Arnold, E. G
181 North 17th St
San Jose. Cal.
Collins. W. A
788 19th Ave
Oakland. Cal.
Neshit, P, T
620 Fitch St
Hcaldsburg, Cal.
Stellson, F. B
451 Rutliven Ave
Palo Alto. Cal.
Brown, J. F
295 Perkins St
Oakland, Cal.
Watkins, E. S
2232 Huntington Ave.... Alhambra, Cal.
Highstone, H
1436 12th Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
Newman, H. L 2242 San Jose Ave
Alameda, Cal.
University of Cal. Radio Club
Berkeley, Cal.
Maynes, W, VV... .2433 Telegraph Ave
Berkeley, Cal.
Muller, Lloyd .. .4156 25th St
San Francisco. Cal.
Barry. G. F
3036 Octavia St
San Francisco. Cal.
Van Why. F. W..432 Palos Vcrdes St
San Pedro, Cal.
Carroll. R, W
354 Perry St
Oakland. Cal.
1
Dilts. K. V
760 E, California St
A iltf'T'c Cal
Fonesca. U. W....42nd and Broadway
Oakland) Cal.
Berringer, Hall . ..6Arundel Road
Burlingame. Cal.
Wright, G
2533 Dana St
Berkeley. Cal.
Smith, R, A
338 F'ell St
San Francisco. Cal.
Silent. 11. C
1730 La Loma Ave
Berkeley, Cal.
Holliway, 11
1175 Washington St
San Francisco. Cal.
Preston, H. M
514 McDonald Ave
Richmond, Cal.
Parkin. Miss K. . .22 Terra Dillo Ave
San Rafael Cal
Bcedle, ITS
97 Bell St
Reno, Nevada.
Bessey, E. A
Sunnyvale. Cal.
Shaw, H. R
1546 Portola Drive
San Francisco. Cal.
Dicmal. F. 11
1281 21st Ave
San Francisco. Cal.
Thygeson. P
222 Kingsley St
Palo Alto, Cal.
Lake. R. IC
4(11 Gates St
San Francisco. Cal.
Hudd. S
612 Anza St
San Francisco, Cal.
Vick. C
218 Cortland Ave
..San Francisco, Cal.
Smeker, L. J
2329 Carlton St
Berkeley, Cal.
McCormack. R. ..804 Delmas Ave
San Jose, Cal
Strong. S. E
268 Jayne St
Oakland. Cal
Perkins. G. S
210 G. St
San Rafael. Cal.
Cornell, R, H. Jr...509 Washington Ave
Pt, Richmond. Cal.
Schnarr. 11. J
611 Allendale Ave
Oakland, Cal.
Harmon. O, A
817 34th Ave
Oakland. Cal.
Toles, J
2723 Ren venue Ave
Berkeley, Cal.
Shilling, W. C
29 0 Linden Ave
Berkeley, Cal.
Brown, H. C
843 Haves St
San Francisco, Cal.
Johnson. A, E
1030 Delaware St
Berkeley, Cal.
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6CJ
6CK
6CL
6CM
6CN
CCO
6CP
6CQ
6CR
6CS
6CT
6CU
6CV
6CW
6CX
6CY
6C7.
6DA
6DB
6DC
6DD
6DE
6DF
6DG
6DH
6D1
6DJ
6DK.
6DL
6DM
6DN
6DO
6DP
6DQ
6DR
6DS
6DT
6DU
6DV
6DW
6DX
CDY
6DZ
6FA
6EB
6EC
6F.D
6FF.
6EF
6FG
6FH
6FI
6FJ
6EK
(,EL
6RM
6FX
6FO
6EP
6FQ
6FR
6RS
6ET
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Barnes, L. S
827 Green Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
Bascoin, C. V
1020 E. 27th St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Burkey, H. T
2017 Lincoln St
Berkeley, Cal.
Campbell, D. M.... Highland A v. & Shendale.Los Angeles, Cal.
Campo, V. J
207 Gaven St
San Francisco, Cal.
Clark, P. U
898 S. 8th St
San Jose, Cal.
Deetkin, F. 1
1535 6th St
Alameda, Cal.
Greene. H. A
313 Lighthouse Ave
Monterey, Cal.
Dennis, G. H
1227 Crenshaw Blvd
Los Angeles, Cal.
Denny, R. C
1516 McKenzie Ave
Fresno, Cal.
Downs. R. F
3938J4 S. Grand Ave
Los Angeles, Cal
Fiktead, C. F
1240 Arapahoe St
Los Angeles, Cal
Frazier, E
1334 39th St
Sacramento, Cal.
Hand, II. C
Carmel. Cal.
Hathcrell, G. A....833 Idlewild St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Lundy. C. E
592 N. 17th St
San Jose. Cal.
Hewitt, G
796 Delmas Ave
San Jose, Cal.
Hillen, R, W
162 W. Alvarado St
Pomona, Cal.
Holladay, W
301 S. Fir St
Inglewood, Cal.
Isham, C. G
1323 96th Ave
Oakland. Cal.
Keast, Philip
379 Mill St
Grass Valley, Cal.
Ingram, S. P
95 S. 5th St
San Jose, Cal.
Klnge, A. A
638 S. Figueroa St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Lake, R. F
401 Gates St
San Francisco, Cal.
Launtzar, W. E...R. F. D. A No. 530
Fresno, Cal.
Appleton, DeW. Jr.323 Larkin St
Monterey, Cal.
Marsh, W. C
848 Main St
Albany, Cal.
Martin, L. E
2413 Stanislaus St
Fresno, Cal.
Mayo, C. 1
2328 Channing Way
Berkeley, Cal.
Milbralte, H. W...986 63rd Street
Oakland, Cal.
Morse, W. A
2029 Turk St
San Francisco, Cal.
O'Neill, F. M
1635 Addison St
Berkeley, Cal.
Harris, E. H
26 Washington St
Santa Cruz, Cal.
Ponnay, C. E
651 Denver Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
Robinson, S. E 2829 Broadway
Oakland, Cal,
LSanderson, J
601 N. Stoneman Ave.. . .'AiwiLda. Cal.
Schwendt, 0
1046 Blackstone Ave
Fresno, Cal.
Scruggs, C
1178 E. 47th St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Stine, C
'226 W. 30th St
. Los Angeles, Cal.
Taylor, J. B
Ill Gaven St
San Francisco, Cal.
Tilden, C. W
1635 Waltman Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
Topping, H. F
222 W. Richmond Ave... Richmond. Cal.
Tulp, R. A
1228 Sycamore Ave
Highland Pk. Los Angeles
Seefred. H. C
343 S. Fremont Ave
Los Angeles, Cal.
Seefred. L. F
343 S. Fremont Ave
Los Angeles. Cal.
Waters, J. E.. Dr..Suite 7, Mitchell BIdg.... Anaheim, Cal.
White, H
822 F. 4th St
Santa Ana, Cal.
Whitehead, S. K...138 N. Bixel St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Widing, C. G
904 F. 42nd St
Los Angeles. Cal.
Williamson, F. A..2101 Stockton Blvd
Sacramento. Cal.
Wright, H. E
315 Alvarado Court
Pomona, Cal.
Carter. Ed. S
7105^2 Franklin Ave
Hollywood, Cal.
Wise, J. V
Walnut Grove, Cal.
Yale. N
637 N. 43rd St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Mackey, G. G
1526 Crenshaw Blvd
Los Angeles, Cal.
Dclimlow, I,. T, ...426 First Ave
San Diego, Cal.
Duvall, H. A. and
Esler, C
4965 Wadsworth St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Needham, E, H 118 Fairmont Ave
Eagle Rock City, Cal.
*Seeburger, S. H....371 60th St
Oakland. Cal.
Salome, F. W
1361 Underwood Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
Blasier, IT
.3200^2 S. Hoover St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Underwood, E. G..903 F. Commercial St...-Los Angeles, Cal.
Fenner, Paul R 1338 Masonic Ave
San Francisco, Cal.
(Continued on page 249.)
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AN UNDAMPED TRANSMITTER OR RADIO TELEPHONE
PART I—THEORY OF OPERATION
By Bob Velner
\ finer lias willifn this article s.. thai (he amateui can readily underxlanil U.)
Before dcxcnbing: the actual con- plate and back lb filament by way of
structional details of a practical radio the high voltage battery. If the battelephone or undamped wave trans- tery were reversed in polarity the
mitter it is well to go over the theory flow- would stop because the flow from
of the operation of a vacuum tube
which plays the leading part in (he the filament would be opposed by
the negative charge on the plate, and
set.
we know that like polarities repel one
I o familiarize one's self with the another. But we can forget about
vacuum tube as a generator let us this because in vacuum generators
think of the filament as similar to the the high voltage battery is always
nozzle of a hose. Lighting the fila- connected so that it assists and carment is like .turning on the hose, and, ries away the current from the filainstead of a stream of water, we have ment. However, we have learned the
a stream of electricity or negatively effect of polarized elements, in the
charged electrons. Ordinarily, this vacuum bulb. Now suppose we put
stream leaves the filament only to re- another element in the bulb with less
turn again since there is no means ot surface and call it the grid. This is
escape.
placed between the filament and the
In this respect it is like water being plate. Of course this grid, when it
projected from a nozzle into a closed is given a charge of electricity, will
bulb; as soon as the bulb is full the act just like the plate, only we give it
How stops. Now let us think of the less surface so that its effect will be
plate circuit as a pipe line The plate weaker and the principal flow of curis always connected to the filament rent will still he through the plate cirin some way even though the cuit and from filament to plate. The
circuit first passes through the high fact is now clear in mind that we
voltage battery, or an inductance, have a flow of direct current from
too. The high voltage battery may filament to plate and thence through
be thought of as the valve; if it is the high voltage battery back to the
connected so that it gives the plate a filament again. But we have another
positive charge, it assists the How of valuable feature, the grid, which will
the nozzle (filament) to escape, and control the current to the plate from
keeps up a continual flow of electric- the filament like a valve. So let us
ity. direct current, from filament to utilize this feature. Put a coil of large.
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on wave lengths of about three
hnmlml meters, with only a radiating current of a few hundred
milliampcrcs. using an undamped wave vacuum tube transmitter. Radio telephone intercommunication was also successfully carried on between the bureau and the field laboratory,
using tree antennae. Later tests
were made with live hundred
evele quenched-gap transmitters.
but since several amperes were
radiated and signals were barely
heard a half mile away, it was
abandoned.
But for efficient long or shortwave reception, using only about
one bumlrcd feet of wire, an easily constructed receiver and twostep
amplifier,
what
easier
method could be found than
using a tree?

THE SYNCHRONOUS TWINS
Mr. H. C. Brown and Mr T. B.
Brown are brothers. Each has a station, the spark frequency of which
is exactly like the other. Their wave
lengths are the same; they send alike.
They arc both members of the San
I rancisco Radio Club. When they
are heard on the air no one can tell
one from the other until he signs.
Radiolly speaking, they are twins;
physically they are not. Their nickname is "The Synchronous Twins,"
RADIO CLUBS
Secretaries of radio clubs, especially those in the Western States,
should send material for publication
regarding the activities of their organization to the editor, Pacific Radio
News. 50 Main street, San Francisco.
Due publicity will he given items of
interest.

G. A. STANDARDIZED SUPPLIES
STANDARD BAKELITE PANELS
The highest grade of Insulating material obtainable. The use of standard sizes
of panels makes possible the Interchangeable design of equipment
Size
I/, in. Thick Weight 3/16 In. Thick Weight '/j in. Thick Weight
1 lb.
6x 5 Ins.
$0.60
1 lb.
$0.88
1 lb.
$1.16
2 lb.
5x10 Ins.
1.18
1 lb.
1.76
1 lb,
2.30
2
lb,
10x10 ins.
2.35
1 lb.
3.50
2 b.
4.60
3 lb.
10x15 ins.
3.50
2 lb.
5.26
2 1b.
6.85
Accurately cut, always kept In stock. Shipping charges extra.
G. A. STANDARDIZED B BATTERIES, 22.5 VOLTS
Built to specifications of U. S. Signal Corps and Bureau of Steam Engineering.
Made by the formula used for 90', of the B batteries by the Government. G. A
batteries last longer and are cheaper than flashlight cells. Made for V.T s. and
Audiotrons. Need no voltage adjustment tho they can be used with a potentiometer. Two Navy type batteries with one V.T. will transmit 2 to 5 miles
telephone, or 4 to 10 miles telegraph. Three or four will give much greater range.
SIGNAL CORPS TYPE, 3'4" long, 2" wide, 2'4" high, operates one V.T. ZM
hours continually, average life 3 months, $1.50, weight 1 pound. Mailing extra.
NAVY TYPE, 6*8" long, 4" wide, 3" high, operates one V.T, 1,000 hours continually, average life 10 months. $2.60. vveight 5 pounds.MaiImg extra
G. A. STANDARD H. F. CABLE FOR RECEIVERS AND V. T, TRANSMITTERS
10 No. 38 cable, D.S. covered, for receiving colls. Good for 2-bank winding.
40 turns per Inch. Price per 100 feet $0.50.
^
20 No 38 cable, D.S. covered. Gives greater signal strength andJ sharper tuning
than solid wire. 35 turns per in., 100 feet $0.85.
__
3x16 No. 38 cable. D.S. covered. Must be used for V.T. transmitting inductances for maximum efficiency 17 t.p.i., 100
M.60SEND 3c STAMP FOR THE G. A. INTRODUCTORY BULLETIN
The new edition has been delayed by the printers' strike in New York Copies
will be sent out as soon as received from the press. Send In your order now.
G A SUPPLIES SOLD BY
MAIL
ONLY.
NO GOODS SOLD AT THE
NEW
YORK
OFFICE
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE ON
EVERY ORDER

QUICK SERVICE
ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITY

rmrn
THE GENERAL APPARATUS COMPANY New York City
158 East 18th Street,
When writing I<> Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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Install a U. S. Army
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Hot-Wire Ammeter
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Your Station
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Increase
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work a certain station. I hes.- ale some of the
advantages that can be yours.
Regularly $13.00—Our Special Price $7.00
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oarloim and are now ready for Immedlaie uliiprnenl
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Remit by check
or today
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w.,
have an allracllve proposition for yon
. eaters wine ns. «e
A. H. GREBE & CO.. 73 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
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Rotary

Gap

Motors

i

$10
Delivered in I . S. ,\,

s

General Electric 110 Volt 60 cycle A. C. 1800 r.p.m. 1 40 H.P,
Also same Size and Type D. C. Motors

=
=

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER ON HAND

|

Money Back if Not Satisfied After 5 Days' Trial
Halcun Radio Co.

San Francisco

|

^■■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiimi,,!,,,,,,,!,,,,,^
When writing to Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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wire in the plate circuit and then
couple to it another coil of finer wire
which will be connected, one end to
the grid, and one end to the filament.
As the entire connection is completed
let us see just what happens if we
have the fine wire coil connected
right, and we will assume that it is.
First there is a surge of direct current through the plate circuit which
tries to reach a certain value and stay
there. But it is not permitted to
reach its final value because we have
the large wire coil in the plate circuit and the fine wire coil coupled to
it. In other words it is nothing else
but a transformer. It is true that a
transformer will not operate on direct
current but it will if we observe what
happens in this case. The very first
surge or rise of current is exactly
like a part of a cycle of an alternating
current and just that first rising current starts our whole system in operation. First we have a transfer of current into the grid coil of fine wire.
This puts a negative polarity on the
grid and causes the current from the
filament to the plate to decrease. But
now we have caused a decrease in the
plate circuit which was originally responsible for the current generated
in the grid and which in turn caused
the decrease in the plate circuit.
Looks like a vicious circle, doesn't it?
That's exactly what it is. Let's go
back again to the, decrease in the
plate circuit. That will cause a decrease in the charge on the grid. And
now that the negative charge (negative when the grid coil is connected
right as mentioned before) is removed, why the plate current starts
going right up to reach its maximum
value again. But, as explained before,
it cannot reach this maximum because
every time it tries it. it induces current in the grid circuit which gives
such a polarity to the grid that it
never allows the current in the plate
circuit''to reach its maximum, or allows it to be a direct current. But

still, you may say that the grid
would not have enough power to stop
the plate current from the feeble current induced by our transformer
(tickler). You are right. But it
causes a small decrease in the plate
current each time, and while it does
not bring the current in the plate circuit anywhere near zero it causes a
sine curve alternating current no part
of which goes below or close to zero.
Such a current is really an oscillating
direct current but its action is just as
if it were an ordinary alternating or
oscillating current. Thus we have an
automatic oscillator. If we measure
the length (electrical length) of the
plate circuit (from plate, through high
voltage battery and coil to filament)
we find that the frequency of the oscillations, or. in other words the number of times per second that the plate
current is decreased by the grid, is
equal to the number of times this
length goes into the total distance
electricity will cover in one second.
(The next installment of this article
will take up the constructional details
of the oscillator. The oscillator will
be such that either a receiving bulb or
regular transmitting bulb can be used.)

SOME SHORT NOTES
The Pacific Mail freight steamer
Point Bonita, which recently left for
Baltimore, is the first merchant ship
to be regularly equipped with the
new 2KW Federal arc transmitting
equipment. The Point Bonita, which
was purchased from the Shipping
Board by the Pacific Mail, is the first
of a number of freighters to be put
on the San Francisco-Baltimore run.
All these ships will be equipped with
the new type Federal 2KW arc sets
and great results are expected with
them. The 2KVV arc was developed
during the war. and this is the first
commercial equipment to be installed.
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6liU
6i;V
6I'-\V
6KX
6KY
6KZ
6I A
61-B
6IT
61-D
6FK
6I F
6I (.

(Continued from page ^44.1
(iarrison. I-". 1
405 Willow St
Stockton, Cal.
Kramer, A. A
160,4 6tli St
Coronado, Cal
Phillips, C. J
1016 San Antonio
Alameda, Cal
Sleffen, C
1615 Arch St
Berkeley. Cal.
McCargar, J. I. .. .141,4 16th St
Oakland. Cal.
l.ee, G. R
^619 Manilau Ave
I.os Angeles. Cal
Mundt, Kdw. 1
2418 Kagle Ave
Alameda, Cal.
Diaimmd, Bert
408 S. Catalina St
Redondo Beach, Cal.
Schulz, A. II
1445 Cole St
San Francisco, Cal
Midkiff. Ilallie ... Minnesota and Ada Sis.. Glendale. Cal.
Briggs. Wm
(ias Point, Shasta Co.. Cal
Dngan. R. B
.400.4 I.a Salle St
I.os Angeles. Cal
Ilibhard. C. II. Jr. 156 Bellefontaine St
Pasa<lcna. Cal
The Sensation of the Radio World

ZEL
Xj O TT IST
DIE MOLDED BAKELITE AUDION CONTROL
PANEL—INDESTRUCTIBLE
Connecting wires molded right in panel—no possibility of
short circuit or opens. N'o noise from loose connectionswill not change color with age.
UNIVERSAL CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
Every known Attdion circuit can be used with this truly
composite hook up. \o chance for wiring to corrode or go
wrong. Additional wires can be run on back of panel if
desired.
LAMINATED LEVER BRASS BEAR INC SWITCH ES
REPLACEABLE RHEOSTAT I NIT
Send for descriptive Bulletin and circuit diagram showing a
number of standard Attdion circuits.
Panel for Tubular bulbs—less bulb and battery
SI5.CO
V. T. Adapter Holding Bulb Vertical—extra
$1.50
Halcun Radio Co.

San Francisco

A. R.R.L. Operators—THE VARIABLE CONDENSER
you haw. boon looking fon—at a prlca you can afford to pay. Th«
boat of material, and workman.hlp—and look at the price..
Bakellte-Dllecto End Plato.—heavy aluminum plate.—accurately
machined apacera—a».emblod with care and fully guaranteed.
Copper ribbon connection to movable platea which are adju.lod
to .tay in poeltlon—but operate, .moothly In any po.ltlon
without counterweight.
Complete a. ehown—PRICES.—Include poatage for one pound.
No. : 2 Plate Vernier
Jl.St.
No. T 7 Plate .0001 m.f. ma.xllinnn < «parity. .. 2.1a
No. 11—13 Plate .0002 m.f.
" .... 2.i»o
No. 17—17 Plate .0003 m.f.
" .,,, 2.*»
No. 23- 23 Plate OOOS m.f
"
3.211
No.
31—31
Plate
0007
m.f
3.90
a. « - mi mi urt
No. t3—43 Plate .0010 m.f.
•• .... 4.15
No. 83 S3 Plate .0015 m.f,
"
- .... S.Ta
Specify Thicknea. of Panel and whether Bras, or Nickel Screw, and Pointer.
THE WIRELESS SHOP
A. J. EDGCOMB
511 West Washington St..
Los Angeles, California

ANNOUNCEMENT
2,500 miles
with Galena

4,000 miles on
a Vacuum Tube
SIO
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF AMATEUR
WIRELESS, A NAVY STANDARD TYPE RECEIVING TRANSFORMER IS BEING PLACED ON THE MARKET AT A
HITHERTO UNHEARD OF PRICE—$10. NOT A CHEAP, INEFFICIENT TOY. BUT A STRONG, WELL BUILT, BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED INSTRUMENT THAT ANY RADIO OPERATOR WOULD BE PROUD OF. THINK OF IT—A 4.000 TO
5,000 METER RECEIVING TRANSFORMER WITH GENUINE
BAKELITE INSULATION FINISHED EITHER IN MAHOGANY
OR IN DULL MISSION. READ THE SPECIFICATIONS, NOTE
THE SIZE AND THE BEAUTY OF THE INSTRUMENT. AND
GET YOUR ORDER IN IMMEDIATELY,

I//
1

MMMMf
pi™

Size—24 inches long. 10 Inches wide, 63-4 inches high.
Primary — Wound on non - shrinking tube 8 Inches long, 5'/ Inches In diameter.
Genuine Bakclite panel with regulation switch, point variation.
10 points for fine tuning. 11 for coarse. Quick action switch levers
of Bakelite—easy running, firm contact.
Secondary—Section wound. 10 point switch variation on Bakelite panel. No
sliding contacts—flexible cord connections, binding posts mounted
on primary panel. Secondary slides on floating bearings, absolutely
non -sticking.
Finish—All metal, satin nickel plate; woodwork In mahogany or d.ill mission.
Weight—6'4 lbs.; packed for shipping. 10 lbs.
OUR OFFER—Try the instrument 3 days—if you arc not sat'sfied
that it is worth double the amount, send it back and we will
refund your money. This price guaranteed only until Jan.
15, 1920. After that, subject to change without notice.
You can also buy this instrument knocked down ready for assembling
with primary and secondary wound, all woodwork fin'shed, for $7.00
OARD RADIO LABORATORIES
Stockton, Cal.
"Your ears tell."
CALIFORNIA ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Exclusive Pacific Coast Agents
643 Mission St., San Francisco. Cal.
Listen for OARD amateur press each Saturday starting 8 p. m., Jan. 3.
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TWO-STEP

AMPLIFIER

TYPE TRIODE E
PRICE
(without tubes)
$39.00 Postpaid
i.. -

vr

'-6
Immediate
Delivery
Due to its operation on the principle of voltage amplification thru
resonance this amplifier provides a maximum of low frequency amplification and is superior to all others.
Permits reliable daylight reception from European stations.
Establishes new amateur long distance records.
Renders remarkable amplification of all signals.
May be used with Marconi and all standard tubes.
WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS
BOSTON. MASS.. U. S. A.
When wrltlrm

Advertlwri* plwrn*- m^nliun I his M jikh/Iiu*

CO.

2S2

PACIFIC RADIO MEWS
You can now get
RADIO

APPARATUS
on the

Installment Plan
Full particulars, including the RVA
BUI-LRTIM each month, Loose-Leaf
Binder, and Bargain Supplement sent on
receipt of ten cents, Ic stamps or coin
J. Donald Yandercook
P. O. Box 396
LOMBARD
ILLINOIS

THE
United Radio Telegraphers' Association
IS THE OiN'EV ORGANIZATION OF COMMERCIAL
RADIO TELEGRAPHERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
ALL COMMERCIAL OPERATORS AND ALL INTENDING TO BECOME COMMERCIAL OPERATORS WILL
RECEIVE FULL INFORMATION UPON APPLICATION. THE ASSOCIATION ASSISTS IN GETTING
EMPLOYMENT AND WILL NOTIFY YOU BY TELEGRAPH WHEN A POSITION IS AVAILABLE. ADDRESS ALE COMMUNICATIONS TO
UNITED RADIO TELEGRAPHERS' ASSOCIATION
Hansforti Building, 268 Market Street, San Francisco. Calif.

YOU NEED QST
to keep up-to-date. Devoted
wholly to the operation and
installation of A m a t e n r
Wireless Stations. The new*P1A*AIWC ocvmaj WCUISIVCLV TO TWt WiRKUaW AMATEUR. est developments in radio
treated with especial reference to their adaptation to amateur work, and written so you can understand it. Humorous Stories by "The Old Man" that cause regenerative
laughs. Official organ of The American Radio Relay League, with all
the dope on amateur relaying. $1.50 a year—or a trial subscription of
nine months for a dollar bill.
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
H a rtf o rd C on r?.
Wlirn writ In* to AdvertisseiR please mention this Magazine

PACK IC RADIO XKWS
A Receiver That Gets Results
-Vow thai rn.lo Sam has given ii» the long delayed -K. ' whnl abonl that
long dlslanee work yon were going lo do? llerH's the receiver yon vr been
dreaming about alnce 1»I7 Bring In strong signals front ihem all with a

£?v
"m
Short-Wave Regenerative Receiver
■ ^
Designed since the Armistice especially lot
long distance work on amateur wavelengths
Range. 170 to 680 meters, t'omprlses a hlghlt
developed circuit of the conilmlniislv variable
illdnclance l>pe capacity effects and other
TYPE CR-4
losses reduced to an absolute minimum A selfbalanced variable condenser In the antenna
circuit facilitates selective tuning The mechanical design Is characlerh ill.- of
Crebe apparatus Ask the fellows thai are doing the phenomenal work these
days what they think of Crebe apparatus Send for free bulletin descrlhln g this
and Other Crebe models operating up lo 711,1100 meters complete calalogin UN'.
A. H. GREBE & CO.. 73 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N.Y.

NEW RHEOSTAT.
Why Pay More
When you can buy the eisiest. mounted, smoothest^ running,
besc rheostat, on the market, for
75c.
No. 35 PARKIN PANEL TYPE
RHEOSTAT (Pat. pending) has
easily renewed resistance unit mounted on back of MOULDED BAKELITE KNOB. Shaft is moulded into
knob, cannot come loose. "OFF"
position provided. 360 degree rotalion insures fine adjustment.
PARKIN BAKELITE
AUDION PANEL
$10.00
Our audion panel consists of a bakclile panel 5"x9' complete with rheostat 6 point B battery switch, binding posts, brackets, etc. Wired and
ready for use. Lettering pressed in
I
and white filled. Wc also carry
swit hes. binding posts, contacts, etc.
Write for descriptive circular.
Dealers: Write For Proposition.
PARKIN MFG. CO.
(ACTUAL SIZE)
Grand Avc., SAN RAFAEL. CAL.
Wlir-n
In Ail \ i-rt Isn *
m»Miiioii I !i1m M h kh xi 11

vmm
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THE WEAKEST LINK OF YOUR RECEIVING SET IS
THE VACUUM TUBE CIRCUIT. INSTALL AN
AMPLIFIER!!! STRENGTHEN THAT LINK
Do you ever slop to
think of the signals
thai never reach your
'phones on account of
the defective detector
circuit'
The newly perfected
aniplilier unit is the
very last word in radio
dev elopnicnl
I lie price is within
reach of every experi
incnler.
Two Step Unit, $16.35 Postpaid. Special for 30 days
I he unit consists of two aniplilier coils. live condensers of lixcd
capacity, three grid leaks, mahogany case. Bakelile top and HI
connection lenninals. Abolishe- the u-e of variable condensers.
Amplifier Coils $6.00, Postpaid
Send stamp for circular
RADIO SALES CO., 1629 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

Attention, Amateurs!
\\ e specialise in woodwork
for Radio Cabinets.
i ransfonuer Cases. Receiving
and Trausniitling Cabinets and
lathe work of every description.
Haas Wood & Ivory Works
64-68 Clementina Street
San Francisco

The Radio Amateur
Still by and for the amateur
Always will be
Not the only amateur magazine. but one of them. You'll
enjoy every issue. Get your
subscription in the mail today.
75c per year. Your money back
if you want it.
THE RADIO AMATEUR
Marion, III.

PANEL SETS
AND OTHER WIRELESS APPARATUS MADE TO ORDER
ELECTRIC SUPPLY & REPAIR CO.
FRANK P. HERRGUTH
AL. ROSENBERG
Formerly of Paul Seiler Electric Works
FULL STOCK OF ELECTRICAL AND WIRELESS MATERIAL
520 MARKET ST. . SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
When w riting lo Aalwrlfsers please nieiillon this Magazine

PACIFIC RADIO NEWS
Classified
Advertisements
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THIS SECTION ARE THREE CENTS PER WORD
NET. REMITTANCE, IN FORM OF
CURRENCY, MONEY ORDER OR
STAMPS, MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.
WIRELESS
THE RADIO EXCHANGE will buy and
wll radio apparatus. Whal have you to
*ell7 What do you want to buy? We
will sell your apparatus, new or second hand, on a commission basis. All apparatus must l>e sent on consignment, prepaid, to our aduress. Here Is a list of
some real bargains for the month: Two
Rotary Spark Gaps, complete, J10 and l».
motor Included: 1 Murdoch Aerial Switch
I new I, $:<; 3 big Telephone Condensers.
4«c each: 3 Marine type single receivers,
about 1.000 ohms, 76c each: H-polnt
switch snap type. 60. : | Mlcarta Board,
In. by I3V4 In. by U In., with 20
points, Ji: I good Hell* Clip, 40c: 3-12-ln.
hard rubber Insulators. 30c each: 1 radio
operator's cap. sine 7',, with 4-ln gold
Imnd. 12.50; I uniform coal with sparks,
»7: I chopper disc. 50c: I rotary motor
mica. 75c: I Omnigraph mewl. JS; 1 54KW Clapp-Easlham transformer (new),
J25;
20 feet S-ln. copper cable, stranded,
214C per foot; I pair 20oo-ohm phones. J4:
I Tlkher. complete, without motor. J3; I
set taps and dies (Mule Giant), brandnew, $15: I heavy contact relay key, $3.75:
1 10-K.W, key, $3; 3 four-point snap
switches. 75c each: 3 push-butIons, 25c
each: I vest-pocket Volt-Ammeter, $1.75
(new): 2 good telegraph sounders, $2.50
each; 2 S. P. S. T 30-amp. switches. 60c
each: I corrugated porcelain Insulator. 20c.
Also a supply of brass switch points,
nickel-plated: switch parts, knobs and
supplies: ground plates, brass rial, lug and
wire connectors, detector parts, etc.. etc.
Write for our proposition regarding the
sale and purchase of your apparatus. R.
W. CARROI.I.,
354 PERRY ST.. OAKLAND. <-AI.
Ml'RDOCK double head-set without
cords. $2,50: Murdoch single head-set
without cords. $1.50; good condition; postage on two pounds extra. BOX 101,
RADIO. 50 Main St.. San Fmnciwo, C«l.
NO. 3 UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER.
14-lnch carriage, rubber cushion kevs,
practically new. $75. C. M JACKSON.
I0S Sleuart St . San Francisco. Cal.
200 copies of the February. 1917. and
March. 1917. Issue of "Paclrlc Radio
News" have been returned by the news
stands. All In good condition. Twenty
cents lakes a copy of both Issues Act
uulck: thev won't last long. PACIFIC
RADIO PUB, CO.. 50 Main St.. San
Francisco, Cal.
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20000 Meter Long Wave Tuner
Type «S.
Weight, 2 lbs.
Gels all the "sigs"
In this hemisphere.
Involute colls ma|chlne wound, beat
honeycomb. XDA
'on first tap, NSS
on fourth. Formica top and nickel
finish. Colls set In
special wax, works
through worst static. Hookup glued
r,Deforest
,
,
on
bottom. we Fits
cabinets.
Absolutely,
will
refund money If not as represented and
does not work as we say. Round or
square pattern.
200 Meter Amateur Regenerative Tuner
^
Type C82.
Designed for short waves and Just
the thing for relay work. Machine
wound colls set In wax and has tickler
-o" "nd ten taps. Hookup on bottom.
Ca
them with you. Same weight,
and""yfinish.
3000 Meter Arlington Tuner—Type AS
Designed to get NAA and does It.
Range 600 M. to 3000 M. small aerials.
Price of either of above tuners »15.00.
delivered
to you.
K oe <e<1 Dow
'
n Variable Condensers
43.- plate—OOI.MF.—$2.50:
21 plate—
.OOOdMF.—$2.25, II plate grid variable
*1.75. Assemble and save money.
Packed In neat box with full Instructions.
TRESCO. DAVENPORT. IOWA

Laboratory Signs
Attractive 8" x 10" Signs
printed on high quality coated white
cardboard In selected wordings for the
electrical experimenter.
DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE
Experimental Radio Laboratory
No Admittance
Government Licensed Radio Station
Do Not Touch the Instruments
Please Be Quiet While
The Operator Is Receiving
15c EACH. ANY TWO FOR 25e
ALL 5 FOR 50c
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS, POSTPAID
The TAYLOR COMPANY
Box 1043D
Lowell. Mass.

WANTED—NEEDED QUICK
Copies of the April, 1917. issue of
the Pacific Radio News in good condition. We will pay fifteen cents
apiece for them.—Advt.
When writing lo Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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IF YOU ARE A COMMERCIAL OPERATOR
OR
IF YOU ARE A RADIO AMATEUR
OR
IF YOU ARE MERELY INTERESTED IN RADIO
COMMUNICATION
YOU SHOULD JOIN

The San

Francisco Radio Club, Inc.

"THE CLUB THAT SURVIVED THE WAR"
Meetings Held every Tuesday Evening
In Veterans' Hall at 8:30 P. M.
The Initiation Fee of $2.50 and Monthly Dues of 50 cents entitle you
to membership in the Largest Radio Organization on the Pacific Coast.
For full information address the Secretary, 2056 Bush Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

THE PURPOSE OF

is to give radio experimenters, engineers, and manitfaeturers the most
advanced and accurate practical information on the activities in the
Radio art.
EVERYDAY is not, however, tilled with confusing mathematics,
hut the diflicult problems arc so simplified that they can he understood by the non-technical reader.
In twelve issues of EVERYDAY, there is the equivalent of a 70(1pagc radio book. The size of the magazine has been increased twice
in the last six months.—A larger amount of information at a lower
price than other publications.
There are also many articles on model making, shop work, chemistry, automobiles, motorcycles, and airplanes.
Subscribe to
15 Cents
A Copy

EVERYDAY ENGINEERING
2 W. 45 St., New York City
When writing to Advertiser* please menllnn this Magazine

$1.50
A Year

Type SWR-6 Short Wave Regenerative Receiver

.=j

Polished Bakelitc
panel. Genuine
mahogany cabinet, hand rubbed
finish. Rotary airspaced variable
condenser. Two
ball type variometers. Specially
designed 1 o os e coupler unit with
precision adjustments. Connection posts arranged for simplicity of wiring
to Vacuum Tube
control panel. All
metal parts satin
nickel plated. Efficient range of
from 125 to 700
meters. Shipping
weight 24 pounds.

#

o:

Type SWR-6 Short Wave Regenerative Receiver

$70.00

The Short Wave Regenerative Receiver shown herewith is one of
perimental use!'5 ^

P

*

0n ,he market f0r ama,:ur and ex

a aratu
with In^'trn^8n ^
PP
s ywea have
endeavored to furnish the field
Tse than whH ISfm0rC
"
PProaching ^ type in Commer-ial
W eXCePt 0nS are 31 prcse^, b a a
w'th n the^
mi,, Loff the
.t, amateur- purse.
° ' in l'le at a price
w.tnin
the limits
While our slogan is—BUILT TO A STANDARD-NOT TO A
f,. a We have1!10, 'gnored price entirely, but have merely placed it
a
08
are wili
wdhn^
ng toqnpay
a 'ffair price
f
for the
value
^reut
received.
majority of experimenters

Practically all of the parts entering into the construction of our
apparatus are manufactured by us and by dealing d rectly with the
amateur trade we are able to keep our prices with'n reasonable limits.
Our apparatus will be found to be honestly represented and up to
specification in every detail, and is sold with the distinct understanding that every article found to be not entirely satisfactory may be
returned and money refunded without quest on.
Call or send stamps for copy of Bulletins now on the Press
THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY
140 Second Street

San Francisco, California

Wlirn WlllllKt M AHveltlser, pl.M.e Ille>ll|..i| 1 III, M ii£ji /1 |i«.

THE

FINEST SET

BUILT

TYPE L-9 LONG WAVE RECEIVER

Price $150.00

Wireless
Telephone

and Telegraph

Sets

Complete Stock Always on Hand
Murdock - Brandes - Clapp-Eastham
Your order sent the day received
Send six cents for catalog

Western

Radio

Laboratories

Largest Radio House on the Coast
156 Second Street

San Francuco, Calif.

Whni n i illtiK I" Ailv .-t tlvi-r*. |.l.Iiiriiiii.il llii!" MmcuzIih-

